
Posted 5/15/18 

Re: 4/13/18 Dance 

ROVIN' WITH ALICE .... 

... April Flowers and flower children as well....and the club had gone to the trouble of making a flower 

for each BNB member.  I found mine quickly.....the hall, as usual, was decorated to match the 

theme......flowers everywhere, including one big flower on the stage for none other than Neil Hale, the 

original flower child.....(a shout out to Neil).....A huge thank you to Carole and Glenn, who made all these 

flowers!  Wow!  That does take time and a lot of work......I was surprised to see Linda Micossi 

there........a dear friend of Lisa McGuire that we had the pleasure of meeting in Corning, and can you 

believe she drives all the way to the BNB dances from her home up past Corning....I think she told me it 

takes her 6 hours to get to Swiss Park from her town - and when she comes she usually spends the night 

in town......that, my friends, is what you call loyalty to the club and I do admire her for that......I had a 

chance to chat with Marcie, who was taking the lead for Lil' Mama and leading the pack of at least 12 

people on the floor.......I got nosy and asked her if she had a husband - since I see her at every dance 

across the bay and so many of the workshops - out of town and local too -- I was blown away that she 

confessed that she has a rent-a-husband!!!!!!!!.....Mercy Mercy Marcie - please send me the rental 

agency!.......of course we laughed it off - but hey somewhere out there..................And I don't know if I 

was the only one that noticed Van coming straight out of the corridor and I am certain he was closing 

the restroom door -- only problem is that it was the LADIES DOOR - not the MENS -- as on the other side 

of the stage.....Van Van Van......you should have had your hat on and no one would have noticed - I think 

I was the only one, of course, I love noticing the un-noticeables..and then printing it!!!!........Was 

delighted to have Van play What's Your Name, and dancing this with Evelyn, Maryann, Christopher and 

Megan - one of my favorites, along with Hot Tamales and of course Prancing Pony, that I used to share 

the floor with Judy Romanenkov, but alas my heart won't let me dance it right now - but don't give up 

on me Judy, I shall return.........Caught Evelyn trying to sneak out the back door when viola!  Silk and 

Satin came on and she had to return and lead the group in this 20-some year-still popular dance she 

choreographed.  Thank you Evelyn, they just had to have you up in front, where you belong, just as you 

were up in front when you danced for June Jane Ripley in Turlock California, with my sister Shirley some 

50 years ago - haha........It was fun watching Julia Wetzel leading this group for her signature dance, Dear 

Future Husband, which remains another one of my favorite dances.....Debbie Nishiki has a new dance 

out called "Your One and Only"...with music Neon Moon by Brooks & Dunn. Good music - can't wait to 

try this out - looks like Debbie is leaving her photography and getting more into choreography - good for 

you Debbie - we're just so used to seeing you with your camera around your neck as though it were your 

one and only.............Rosa walking around in circles doing such a good job selling raffle tickets.  As usual, 

Evelyn was one of the winners....The club needs people like you Rosa.  Good job..........And don't let me 

forget that Doris (of Doris and Carol) brought back Holding On To Yesterday - that was one of my 

favorites back in the day and I can't wait to do it again - there seemed to be a lot on the floor for this 

dance and Doris brought many of her students to dance it for us - I personally loved it........It's always so 

good to see the Quicksteppers group from across the bay coming over and supporting the BNB club.......I 

did miss seeing and talking with Lee Springer - who was down south visiting family - I know she missed 

us too, didn't ya!.........Sorry to have to tell all of you that this will be the last Roving Report from me 

until I return from my open heart surgery......It was scheduled for May 4, but has been postponed after 

an allergic episode with my medicines and other issues..........I will miss the next few dances at Swiss 

Park, but I guarantee you that I will be back and I'll be watching - and listening - and writing............. 

and no one is immune.......... Alice 


